The Sky Writers Song.
("I'll tell the world I love you")

Lyric by Bill Tabbert
Music by Max Hoffmann

Fox Trot

Introduction

Voice

I flew war from hell to Toki-o;
what that war was for I'll never know;
I won stars, the Croix de guerre, and ladies young and gay;
but there's only one girl in this world to whom I want to say! I'll tell the world that I love you, how fascinatingly you
Have enchanted me! I fly the
mountains high and low, when I look down I
see, your shadow in the snow—my plane has
wings they're things of love, to be with you my
own, I'll fly the ocean blue! and then I'll
zoom up high write your name across the
sky to tell the world I love! I love
love! I love you!

If I'll tell the you!
The Aviators Song

I flew war from hell to To Kio-d. what that
war was for I’ll never know I won’t sing the

Croat de guerre and I saw bright and gay but there’s

onley one girl in the world to whom I want to say

I’ll tell the world that I love you know

don’t mentioning — hey you have enchanted me

I fly the mountains high and low when

I look down at see you” She done in the Summer

my plane has wingsthose strange things of love to

I came into a for me wonder what my life with you any more will play the better.
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I flew war from hell to To-Ki

What that war was for I'll never know

I won stars, the Croix de guerre and lady's young and gay

But here's only one girl in this world to whom I want to say I'll tell the

Chorus

World that I love you...

Sunshine or in rain always be the same

I fly the mountains high and keep...
When I look down I see your shadow in the snow my plane has wings they're things of love that carry me to you no matter what I do fly away up high write your name across the sky to tell the world I love I love I love you
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Flew war from hell to To-ky-o.

What that war was for I'll never know-

I won stars, the croix de guerre and ladies young and gay-

But there's only one girl in this world to whom I want to say: I'll tell the world that I love you how fascinating -

You have enchanted me! I fly the
Mountains high and low when I look down I see your shadow in the snow on wings of love I'll fly to you my plane has wings that love to trail the Ocean blue and when I zoom up high write your name across the sky I'll tell the world I love you! I'll tell the you!